SYMPOSIUM SCHEDULE

May 2, 2015

11:00am - 1:00pm  (Usdan 108)

Professor Gloster Aaron, The Risks of Not Taking Drugs: Tapering off Medication Prescribed for Neurological Disorders
Mary Chalino, The RSK Family of Kinases
Hazem Fahmy, Risking Rhythm: Reflections on Contemporary Alternative Arabic Music
Brian Stewart, The Metastasis of Risk
Moderator: Professor Jennifer Tucker

Lunch served.

5:00pm - 6:30pm  (Downey House Lounge)

Ben Zucker,  Fail Again. Fail Better. Success Narratives in the Creative Process
Kate Cullen, A Melting Antarctica: What is Our Environmental and Social Risk?
Moderator: Professor Stephen Angle

Dinner served.

7:00pm - 8:00pm  (Downey House Lounge)

Paulina Jones-Torregrosa, The Risks of Bridging: Questions of Allyship in Feminism
Jill Jie'en Tan, Ethnography, Creativity, and Empathy: the Breakdown of Participant-observation
Moderator: Nayan Ghosh